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NEW QUESTION: 1
You must define a workload using Cisco UCS Manager. Drag and
drop the workload definition task from the left into the
correct order on the right.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Step 1 -define org hie
Step2 --define pools
Step 3 --configure adap
Step 4-configure server policies
Step 5--configure server profiles temp

NEW QUESTION: 2
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Answer:
Explanation:
New-EdgeSubscription -FileName "c:\EdgeServerSubscription.xml"
This example creates the Edge Subscription file. It should be
run on your Edge Transport server. New-EdgeSubscription
-FileData ([byte[]]$(Get-Content -Path
"C:\EdgeServerSubscription.xml" -Encoding Byte -ReadCount 0))
-Site "Default-First-Site-Name" This example also imports the
Edge Subscription file generated in Example 1 to the Active
Directory site Default-First-Site-Name; however, the end result
is accomplished using one command. You must run this command on
the Mailbox server. ref.
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powershell/module/exchange/mai
l-flow/new-edgesubscription?view=exchange-ps

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following types of mashup can be created in SAP
Cloud Applications Studio?
NOTE: There are 2 correct answers to this question.
A. ASAP mashup
B. JavaScript mashup
C. URL mashup
D. HTML mashup
E. Data mashup
Answer: C,D,E

NEW QUESTION: 4
As a professional hacker, you want to crack the security of
secureserver.com. For this, in the information gathering step,
you performed scanning with the help of nmap utility to
retrieve as many different protocols as possible being used by
the secureserver.com so that you could get the accurate
knowledge about what services were being used by the secure
server.com. Which of the following nmap switches have you used

to accomplish the task?
A. nmap -sO
B. nmap -sS
C. nmap -sT
D. nmap -vO
Answer: A
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